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ROLLING

ROUND

CAXTON, ME., WEDNESD.-\. Y, MARCH 12, 1884.
THE

RINK,

Tuesday evening the Canton Roller
Skating Rink Co., opened their new
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR
& PROP'R.
rink to the public, and a large company participated in the sport, many
CANTON
MARKET•
being unable to secure skates the first
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning.
of the evening.
,·'ifty-two pairs were
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
let within a few minutes from the
Beans ........ qt .. IO Flour,St.L.6.75-7.75 i time of oper1ing of the hall. The
"'·1 ·"
~o 1 • Pat.7.ooto 7.7,·' managers were 1·nn1·t e d t o tl11s
• num\vi 1eat • .. • • • • .,,.
6 .ooto7.oo.1
Corn .............
85 "
.
. .
Rye ............
1. 25 Graham,
per lb. 04 I her by a delay l1l receiving new skates
Oats .............
50 Be,~f,fcan~ed. • • • ·35 that were expected
on Tuesday'~
Barley
8o
• res , 10 to .18
Bran .... •.. ·.·.·.·." 1 : 25 " corned,8 to .IO train.
Tbe proprietors will furnish
\foal ..............
So P~;k, _salt.······
.ro rollers enough for all their patrons,
Cotton seed m'l 1.60
fresh· IO to •r S
.
'.
.
Kerosene oil ..... IO Fish,d,·y cod
s~ and the public may expect first-class
" Water white . 15 " fresh cod S to •08 treatment in every respect.
It may
L:u-d .............
12
" dr_ypo'k 5 to. 10
.
.
Molasses ... 45 to .55 Sw~et Potatoes, .. 04 be well to mention here, that the cl,sSugar, grn!1. ...• ·O<JOnwm • • • • • • • • • •0 4 agreeable smoke of Tuesday evening·
" ex.coffee.. .08
WHOLESALE.
Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white ... 3 oo will not occur ,gain, as the manageRaisins .... 12 to .16 Yellow eyes .. 3·?0 ment assure us. It was caused by
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes .........
25
" Oolong 30 to 75 Apples, eating I 25 the foul oil in the torches, and will
he
avoided
hereafter.
Coffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Cooking, .40 to.7s certainly
" Java, 25 to .40 Round hog, .... 08 Thomp,-on's
Band
furnished
mmic.
Lime.
1.40 Butter ......
16 to.::w
Cement,
2.20
Cheese ...........
13 A brief description
of the building,
Eggs .............
20 as it was and now is, will be of interest to many.
The building \-Vaserected some forty years ago, near the cemetery at
By buying yonr pai11ting material where Canton Point, by Mr. John Hersey.
they have the best stock, and as this is It is 4ox80 feet, and originally stood
the hest time to paint your buildings,
yon can g<>tthe best barg:lins at ,J. G. on a high granite cellar, which cost
llAU'S, where is kept the best kinds of $500. The building was framed by
Mr. Leonard Fish, who now lives at
East Dixfield.
Mr. Hersey occupied
the building as a starch factory for
several years, and had t.he upper part
finished for a dwelling, where his
fa1uily lived
Several years ago the
building was moved to this village
&,
and occupied by the Canton Toothpick Company, the first, and for sev.., that is made. Also a good line of
eral years the only factory manufacturing wood toothpicks in the world.
They als0 made excelsior. The toothpick business was removed to DixBuilders' material, carpen- field, and the building was subseters' tools, iron sinks, iron, cop- quently used by Mr. Goff in the manper and cucumber wood pumps, ufacture of shook. For a few years
bolts, screws, hinges, barn door the building has been unoccupied,extrucks, hangers and track iron. cept for the storage of carriages, etc.
'I!he best kind of axes, axe A few weeks ago the gentleman
handles, wedgei,, hoes, shovels named last week, as composing the
Canton Skating Rink Co., leased the
and forks.
building for two years, and behold
A large stock of
the change!
The exterior is not very
inviting, as yet, but the interior
is
well fitted up for this particular business. The floor is some two feet
below the sills, and rests upon the
ground, hence there is safety to the
building, fall hard as you may. It is
as fine and perfect a floor as lumber
And will sell them very Low. and skill can make. Across the
front and left side of the building is a
raised platform, two feet high and
·~Please
send for Prices.
four feet wide, with a guard-rail
on
the edge. A bench se:it runs entirely around the room.
The band stand
Livermore Falls.
2m6
is directly over the rink, suspended
on the cross timbers.
The boys ascend a ladder and are kept there till
(Jranulaled Sugar 9c l'b. allowed to come down. Tuesday
eveniag the rin¼. was lighted with
1.1! lbs. fot• $1.
about fifty Chinese lanterns, which
Sugar
would have made a pretty appearance
but for the smoke before mentioned
Sugar,
Crystal rJJrzpSyrup 50 els. The rink will be formally dedicated
with a grand carnival, in the near fupound.
ture,
when a big time is anticipated.
Canned Beef 3H cts.'

MONEY
IS MADE
!

White
Laad,
Linsaad
Oil,
Varnishes,
Turpentine,
Japan,
Liqnid
Paints
Paint Brushes,

HARDWARE,

Razors,
Pocket
.Knives
andTable
Cutlery,
Blind
Fasteners,
andHin[as,

JOSEPH
G.HAM,
Has Fallen !

Sugar

Coffee
Y e!zow

8 1-2 els.
8 c.

per

No. 1 Peaches, 22 cts.
Apricots. 33 cts.

cans apple. 3:;
'l'omatoes, 15 cts.
J-'mnpkins, 15
Lol.Jsters,
oysters every 'L'nt"stlay
(hl1011

cts.
rts.
18c.

~Fresh
and
Friday night.
~Fresh
fish, Lobsters am! shucked
( 1ami, every Thursday night,.

BLUE STORE.
,JMn;s

W.

BICKNELL

Pro1/r.

-Have
you got your face clean
yet?
-Wednesday
was a damp day,and
the deep snow is settling.
-See
changes in advts. ()f E.
Thompson and J. \,V. Bicknell.
-Arthur
T. Reynolds is attending
Dirigo Business College, at Augusta.
-Li1st Saturday winttir sat square
down 111 the lap of spring, and lingers
there yet.
-\Ve
are indebted •o unknown
friends for copies of papers from
Denver, Col.
•
-Darwin
Holman, vl Dixfield, is
learning the hardware business with
E. Tbompson.
-'vVe
are indebted to Hon. N.
Dingley, Jr. and Hon . .l'..ugene Hale,
for public documents.
-Ed Thompson is selling at auction a quantity of crockery, lamp and
glass ware, at Buckfield, to-day.
-A. K. Foster serves on the Grand
Jury at Paris this term, and Chas. H.
Lucas was drawn as Traverse Juror.

-11r.
B. A. Swasey announces
"popular"
prices at hi;; rink. Admission ro cts. ; use of skates FREE.
-Our
thanks are due F'. A. Porter for Rumford town r•.:ports, and
S. H. Marston for Turner town reports-1883.
-Frank
Stevens has finished his
job of hauling wood to the pulp mill.
He has hauled over 900 cords this
winter.
-L.
~~:.L

D. Small has obt~: 1cd a good
~iv• at ·-.••".,.'t~:~d ...,~-. ·:. :·...:...,·.··
..~;~

a stationery eng,ne.
His family will
remain her~, for the present.
-Mr. Joseph Peterson, aged about
So years, die,[ at the residence of Mr.
Bennett, Canton Point, Tuesday evening.

Entered at Canton, i\Ie.,Postoflke as
:Second Class Mail .l\Iattcr.

No. 9.

sented her with a fine crayon portrait of
her daughter Lizzie, (deceased), executed
by our artist, Miss Nettie Richardson. It
is a very correct likeness and reflects much
credit on Miss R. as an artist of rare mer-H. E. Coolidge came on the late it.-H.
East Sumner.
train, Saturday night, to spend his
vacation at home. His wife is spend'l·he weather and traveling for the past
ing the winter at her father's Mr. week has been, as "Orrison" says, "decidDaniel Dearborn.
edly more promiscuous.'' Sunday, most
-A. L. Childs has sold his busi- of the hims were used on the road instead
ness in the store at Gilbertville, to a of in the churches.. . . Invincible Lodge
gentleman from Vinalhaven, Me. It of Good Templars celebrated its fifteenth
is expected the new proprietor will anniversary last Friday evening. The attake possession next month.
tendance was large and the exercises in-From
M:ir. r r th to 20th I shall teresting. As usual a bountiful collation
sell my woolens very low, consisting was furnished to all members. Five new
of hoods, nubias, sacks' and shawls. members were added. The Lodge numCall and see the bargains.
Abbie C. bers about 100 members and is working in
Bicknell, Blue store, up stairs. Adv. unity and enjoying continued prosperit).
It is true to its name '·Invincible ..... Jo-It is a fine place to publish a pa- siah T. Stetson is attt-nding court as juryper at Phillips. Friday's Phonograph
man ..... II. A. Young has sold out his
had not arrived vVednesday
110011,
stock of goods to Josiah S. Hodgdon,who
and the back town's not heard from will continue the business ..... Dea. Seth
yet. A dispatch from Phillips Tues- S. Stetson has bought Hodgdon's residay says no mail since Friday.
dence and now offers a good farm for sale
-The
past week has been one of in the north part of the town.-SLoe~M.
continuous blockade, travel being alNorth
LiverIIJ.ore.
most suspended on country rm,ds,and
Election Monday resulted in the followthe railroads all over New England
have had a severe time.
At home ing board of officers being elected.
we have suffered great inconvenience,
Selectmen; Byron Strickland, Welcome
but some have been worse off. Sat- Fuller, Millet Cummings. Town Clerk,
urday's trains on the R. F. & B. rail- B. Strickland; Treasurer, Rush Bradford ;
road were delayed by a heavy foll of S. S. Committee, Cnas. Da_v; Collector,
snow, the five P. JlvI. train arriving Joseph Thing. The three selectmen and
here at eight.
Monday morning the constable are democrats and the S. ccmfull crew started for Mechanic Falls, mittee and treasurer are republicans ....
having snow plow, three eng-ines, The Good Templars will give a drama
combination
car and passenger car. here soon.-KESWICK.
After battling- all day the train arrivHarry Hutchins, of Rumford, had"" nared at the Falls at 7.45 P. M. and im- row escape from death a few days ago.
mediately started on the return trip. While chopping wood in the wood$, he
The wincl had filled the track lint
climbed up a tree which had lodged, when
full, and the hra,·e boys, with Supt.
1
n...
~-,.fr:l½-. .__.
'J: ~ .;.·....
·•,.;,,.·
.w.:•.C:.lr!:::,.,;z;.·.......,_,,,,--•illi•·
1. •
Linco'in to cllee/ tbem, roug11t all lie ~~>1·
pointed
stake
in
the
sled,
which
passed innight on, the rail, and did not reach
Canton till 10.25 Tuesday A. M. A to his neck behind his ear and up through
full twenty-four hours' battle for the the flesh, making a severe wound. The
round trip on 30 miles of mil. lVIany point of the stake Just missed the jugular
were impatient waiting for the mail, vein.
but no one will say the boys did not
do their duty.
-The
9th day of March was the
coldest day of 1883 ;Thermometer 32
deg. below.
This spring we are
noting the snow storm as the peculiarity.

-c-John P. Sv'asey, Esq., starte·d
for Paris by team, to attend court,but
wa,- obliged to return on account of
BoRN.-Dixfield,
Feb. 28th, to the
the blockade, r.nd took the train wife of Mr. H. H. Babb, a daughter.
Tuesday.
Livermore, Mar. 2nd, to the wife
-Andrew
Dorr lost a nice pair of of Mr. Frank Jewell, a daughter.
buckskin gloves Tuesday evening,
about or between the band hall and
MARRIED.-Jay,
Mar.
zd, Mr.
Wm. B. Gould, and Miss Carrie V.
the skating rink.
The finder can N
b I f
L
leave them at this office or with the
ewman,
ot 1 0 E. ivermore.
Rumford Centre, Mar. Jcl, James
owner.
D. Ripley of Paris, and Miss Cora
-Very
sad circu,nstances are conF. Godwin of Rumford.
nected with the death of Mrs. Geo.
West Smnner, Mar. 2d, Mr. Chas.
V. Thomes, of which our Canton
Point correspondent
writes.
Mrs. H. Bonney, and Miss Ida J. NeweH,
Thomes was a daughter of Mrs. Na- hoth of Sumner.
hum Moore.
Livermore Falls, Mar. 6th, Mr.
-Sunday
was a bard day for at- Henry L. McCollister of Canton and
tendance at the churches.
.Rev .. Mr. Miss· Carrie M. Record of Moose
Twort began his labors with a· small Hill.
Mar. 2nd Charles A. Hallownumber, and the service at the Bap- ell and Miss Hattie Smith, both of
tist church by Rev. Mr. Dennett was Jay.
postponed to Mar. 23d.
DrnD,-C:anton
Point, Mar. 9th,
-A c,)rd or two of dry, hard wood Mrs. Cora, wife of Geo. V. Thomes.
is wanted at this office. We can alLivermore Falls, Mar. 2nd, Harso find a market for several cords of
old, child of Mr. and Mrs T. A.
green wood.
For a limited time we Williams, aged 2 months.
will take wood in payment for subscripti0n to the TELEPHONE.

-vVill Rowe i!-.in town, for a few
days.
He has a crew of men logging
in Andover, where he reports the
snow from five to seven feet deep in
Canton Point.
the woods.
On the w!10le, the weaPackard's teams have hauled 300,000
ther has been quite favorable for log- feet of pine from the Ellis farm, to Stubbs'
ging operations.
mill, this winter .... Quincy Coolidge lost
-The
singers of Prof. Chamber- one of his horses, last week, by breaking
lain's school, assisted by friends of a leg in Thayer's mill yard. His friends
adjoinmg towns, will hold a musical "pooled" in to aid him in purchasing ancor,vention of three days, next week, other horse .... Alonzo Benson "takes the
commenci;;g Tuesday forenoon and cake" for the big load, as he hauled with
-Engine
No. r, John Berry, En- closing with a grand concert Thurs- Thayer,s pair of horses 1200 feet of hard
Posters will be out in wood lumber, from the island to the mill.
gineer, was slightly damaged by an day evening.
a few days.
. ... Mrs. Cora, wife of Geo. Thornes, died
accident which occurred just above
,
O
St
t
Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. T.
Buckfield, MoNday night.
The three
- S evera I rnon ti1•S ago
ren
eson had a four-gallon keg of molasses had been in feeble health for some time,
engines were pushing the plow, No. stolen from his team while in Wm. but was considered improving, until a few
I being ahead, when
the plow left Coolidge'& shed. By request we pub- days before her death. Heart disease was
the track and turned across the line. lishecl an item, requesting the thief to the immediate cause of her sudde11death.
The eng·ine ":tan partly by, tearing- off return the keg when empty.
Mon- Mrs. Thomes leaves two small children
some of the wood work and bruising <'fay:Mr. Stetson found his keg in and a husband, who have the sympathy of
t~e cylinder.
The engi.nc was. not I Cooliclge's shed .. but the h<?ne~t thief the community in his .bereavement.:• disabled, and can be easily repairerl. forgot to lea\'e lm, narne with 1t.
The friend~ of;l,lrs. Louise Rt'ynold, pre1

UNIONHOUSEJ
Rumford Centre, Me.
Term.s reasonable for board, transient
or teams.
W. J. Kll\IBALL, Prop.
4
-

Farm for Sale.
'l'he subscriber offers for sale the farm
familiarlv known as the Geo. K. Johnson
farm. situated about 2~ miles from Canton Village.
Few particulars anc.l furtlwr
information enquire of the uuuersigned,
7 tf
MRS. 8ARAH K. DBSIION.
'-

Painting.
_\.. W. lmis does all kinds of paintin~,

and after :\far. 1st. may he found at the
Wright carriage shop,where he will attPnd to carriage p:1.intiug. ct.c.
3t 7

Ew

I

on m~1y of our passengers who were
surf, in which a dozen er so of na-TNold travelers.
tives were sporting, it has nothing
As soon as we droppe<l anchor, as
1
desirable about it. At three o'clock
FROM CENTRAL
AMERICA,
in every port, we were Yisited by the
we took the train and after two hours'
captain of the port and the Health
RETELHL,\LEA,
GvATEMALA,
l and Custo111House officers. As they ride, over twenty-eight miles of nar- 1
ro,\ guagc railroad, we arri,cd here. I
January, 14, 18~4. J
left for the shore barges come out to
This
town is the terminus
of the I
Dear Father.-As
I promised to bring coal and waler, and to receive
Champerico
&
Xorthcrn
R.R.,and
is I
"·rite _you as soon as I arrived here, I and deliver freight, and it was a scene
--AT-an
old
Spanish
and
Indian
town
of
take the first opportunity to fulfil my to delight an artist as I watched it
about
fifteen
hundred
inhabitants.
I
promise.
I left San Francisco Dec. from tl,e steamer's deck. On our side
was very fortunate in getting board
3 r st, at half past four. ½' e had an
some heavy tim crs were being disin
the only Englis!1 speaking fa1nily
extremely pleasant trip down withcirnrged into the ·water to be gatherin
the
place.
There arc four of m,
out anything of special interest till
ed up by men in small boats. Forthree
carpenters
ancl a machinist.
Saturday, Jan'y 5th, when we roundward, on the same side, a barge v.-as
\Ve
gel
up
about
five;
at s1x 5 et a
ed Cape St. Lucas,and changing ,our receiving freight from the hold. On
cup
of
coflee
and
a
couple
of biscuit,
cou!·se from S. E. to to a little Xorth
the other side \\ as a water boat man(
a
New
England
breakfast
at that
of East, headed squa~·e across the ned by ten swarthy
Mexicans who
hour
would
send-us
all
to
the
underGulf of California,
for ~fozatlan, were filling the ship's tanks, and singtaker)
work
till
eleven,
when
we
get
which \Ve reached about six o'clock ing a merry song, keeping- time to
our 1Jreakfast o-o to work at twelve,
Sunday.
the stroke of their pumps.
Aft, on
Boots and Shoes, Gcnfs Furnishing Goods, Flour, Bran
and quit at h,~l~past five. At six \'\'C
Mazatlan is Yery pretty ,but as it i,
and cotlon-seed meal,
the same side, were two barges car\Ve are to put up a
wholly unprotected frorl? the heavy rying seventy-five tons of con!, with get our dinner.
huge
building
to
be
used as a Custom
Southwest winds, it is an extremely
their crew of seventy-five natives,
Hou~e,
and
a
ware-house
for the
dangerous place for ships t6 anchor. waiting fo1 the timber to be run out
storage
of
coffee,
which
furnishes
Only a few months ago a fine French so they could commence their task of
To be found in this vie;inity.
\Ve are offering 2500 yards of
barque was driven from her moorings 111lingthe !Junkers. About one o'clock nine-tenths of the freight traffic of the
best
prints,
new
styles,
for
5c
per
yard; cotton flannel 10'. 12,
The passenger traffic is
clear onto the reefs. Her captain a canoe came alongside containing a railroad.
15
and
18c;
remnants
e;otton
flannel
7c; dress flannels from
refused to pay the captain of the Gra- couple of boys and a woman bring- next to nothing.
25c
to
$1;
brown
and
bleached
sheetfogs,
all gradt>i:;, very
I can hardly tell now whether I
nada what he asked for towing him ing a large lunch basket and an imcheap;
ladies',
mii:,;ses
and
children's
underwear
very low. ~ 7 ~
to a place of safety, and so he was rne11se pot of coflee, which she pro- shall like here or not, or whether I
1
have
the
best
Jadies
underwear
in
the
mar
ken
for
50c; ladies
driven around the island at the out- ceeded to serve out to the coal pass- shall feel as if I was out of pri ~on
nll-wool
scarl<'t
unc1crwear
for
$1.25.
side of the harbor where his vessel ers who work in pairs, passing the when I return to San Francisco.
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
Love to all,
ALBERT.
went to pieces.
sacks of coal from one pair to anothseat.
Come in and look at the fall and wiuter flannels we can
NOTE.-\Ve trust the reader will discovEntering the harbor, the steamer er into the open port, where two men
er
that
the
above
communication
is
not
parc;sed right under Creston Island, a passed them on to the shoulders of addressed to the edito1·,and perhaps not show yon at the extremely low p1:ices of .25, .50, ._65,_l.00
Outside flannel shirts, lace and plarn, from
huge rock , four hundred and eighty the first of a file of natives who stood written for publication. The letter was 1.25 and 1.50.
sent to us by the "father." who is a Liver- 1.00 to 2.-2;').
feel high, with a light-house on the in waiting.
As he received his load more man, and the travels ofa Maine boy
We also have a full line of Gent's gloves and mittrns in m_ediumand heavy.
top, separated fro,n the mainland by he would pass forward and empty it may be of interest to many.-Eo.
bnc-k. <Ire,:;~
kid. et<•. In hats, caps, boots and shoes, our stock 1s C\lmJ)lete: ln
rcacly-m::iclerlothing our stock i.s larger than ever bPfore. Mc11·s~ns11wss smts for
a narrow channel not over fifty feet
into the ship's hunkers, and pass back
Salt, Sulphur, Soda and Potassium, $fl to $12; drPs, suirn from $10 to $20. SPventy-fivP odtl _c(:ats ,~·Inch h~vc accu~un~
wide.
The steamer dropped anchor to the rear. At daylight we were equal
quantities, will cure the worst forms lated in our £'tock, c>ostingfrom 4 to 8 dollars. W? haye dn-1~ed J11Loth;e\ lots ,u;II
J'\ow 1s tlw tm1e to gPt .1 good co.it
within a half-mile of the island and vi5ited 1:>yhalf a dozen large "dug- of JhPIITllERL.\.
when taken in conjunct• are selliuo- tl1em for 3. 4 and 5 dollars each.
ion with Jadwin's Pine Tar Syrup a~ for wintc? cheap. ,vc fe<>IconfidPnt in saying ·we hrn:c the. larg~st stock and !.owas soon as we stopped we were board- out" canoes, bringing shells, corals, directed.
cst pri•·es i11Overcoats. Ulsters imd ['Jstcretts, cvc·r oflered rn tl~1s towu--p'.icei;
rarwi,w fron, $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool bPavcr Overc>oat,rn black and bi ow11
by the captain of the port and the fancy pottery, oranges, lemons, baThe1·Pare penons in every local it)' en- for s1o'°'ca<:h. A large line of wookn pauts costing from l .i5 to G.00. A _<'arload
custom house officers, and then we nan:is and cigars.
The one that did dowed with so much individuality as to of Grain i~ just rec>Pivcd.and we can J_illall orders promptly, and aL lowprn·Ps.
were visited by a dozen or so of the most business was occupied by d<:mand success: but Jadwin'b Pine Tar
Syrup does more than that, it dcsen-es
hoats whose owners were anxious to three boys and a portly woman who success.
------Peck ·s Bad Boy says he can sle<"p with
turn a penny by carrying ashore any would have weighed hard onto three
his
feN oLttufthe window the coldest of
passengers who were willing to pay hundred pounds.
As she \'Vas good- winter )1ight,, if he ,·an only be furni,hcd
two dollars for the pri\ ilege of being natured and jolly, and could sp~_k with a good supply of Jadwin's Pine !ar
Syrnp. Verily, it is a balm for the aflhct• landed on Mexican soil and returned goo(! English as well as Spanish, she ed.
Price, 25c and $1 per bottle.
outdid most of her neighbors.
Our
"!Iew to the line, let the chips fall where
'""":,:,:::,.,;~~ii,i,t:.i..~;~:~.'.!
...-51-ptain-1.~h., forbid .-tay was not ncarly~as long as we ex- they will."~ .. 's ju.•t , "1"t•Jadwlu's ·Tar
Sy,:up is duing C\1cry day in the week. It
any one leaving the ship, as he was pected, and at half past seven the an- is
1
o, '~·,CJ_
t""
·ur ~,~·
1~_-_··-:!!·:
excellent for Consumption, Coughs and fl: a
. .-,-~,-~,1~
,ilE
. , ~
_ 11)_~
~·=,
.w". ,
- ..h;
°'"',_·u~<.!i
•.'"<,,c,'i~ ~,u
~-'i'-".''wt: p·
"i,,(,,
' •
> °")
'
,'Ii "'\"\,~
• '"<:
'",y.
not sure there was no danger from fe- cl~or was hoisted and we passed out Colds.
·'I have no faith in patent medicines" is
ver, which raged there fiercely for to sea. All the lady passengers were
the common expression of some incrednand Gents' Furnishing Goods.
some months last summer.
After on deck, full of curiosity to know lous people.who have been ''takPn in" by
they left we were visited by se\·eral how we were to get out of that secret the voluminous references of some nostrum. But it don't stand the test. For
.Au elegant line of G('nts' and Ladies' Kid Gloves iu colcanoes, bringing out fruit and cigars. place, as from 1lie anchorage the en- Jadwin's Pine Tar Syrup we only ask a
ors,
Skirts. Knit and Jersey Jackets, Hoods and Hosiery,
trial.
I .ook mcch interest in watching the trance can n,,t be seen. Passing out
La<lie1,'
black diagonal fur-trimmed Dolmans and cloaks, Lanative~, who arc short, swarthy, clad we got a fine view of the town which I was weary oflife and longed for my death,
For
all
through
the
years
I'd been cough 111, dies' black diagonal Ulsters, al8o in colors, Misses and childmostly in white jackets and trousers, nestles in a snug little hollow at the And tho't every night that l'd soen loose
ren's cloaks and sacks.
my breath, •
with witle straw hats, and bare-foot- foot of the mountains, the streets risFor I was cough in myself to my cofl-tn.
ed. \Ve found four vessels anchored ing one above the other like the row I had given up hope, aye, almost my life,
I have just added to my former stock an extensfre line of
there; the man of war ":Mexico," a of seats in a theatre, giving it a pie- \\"hcn a friend advised me to ·'stirup"11an1w,1re,
Groceries, Flour, Corn, l\feal and Bran.
These
And told me a secret by which I was cured
French barque, " French brig and luresque appearance.
The shores By taking of JADWIN',;TAR syruP.
goods are all fresh and new, and wj]l be sold at bottom prices.
what was left of a German barque are dotted all over with small groves
Call and examine before purchasing elF.ewhe1e.
that got caught in a hurricane only a of cocoauut palms, whose green folifew weeks before and haJ to cut away age shows off finely against the brown
her masts to save herself from being hills.
On a hill between the town
x·
:4_1>
capsized.
Little can be seen of the and the entrance is a large square
town f·om the harbor except the bus- fort which looks rather irnposing,but
--AND-incss portion, a collection glistening as its armament is said to consist of
~
i;;
white buildings. mostly two stories one rusty cann,m, it cannot be con-~:..
high, the Hotel Iturlide, which is sidered very formidable.
After a
i.iJ'-,
three, and the "native quarter" as it pleasant two-days run we reached
1
am now fairly loca_ted in
is called, a collection of white, one- Champerico at eleven o'clock Friday.
--''
/
my_
new
quarters, an~l with my
~;~t<!;
~'ii
~ ,,,.~11.,';(,> ~~
story shanties close to the beach, but Some of the passengers vvent '.lsliore
Mo,n..-iro;r:TnAIN.--LcuvcR Ca11ton4.15; varH'd stock, to wluch I am
1
DuekJipl(] ii.80; co1111etli11g\\·ith G. T.
•
. 11 ,
ld' , ,J_
mostly hidden among the cocoanut in the boat with the captain of the
fJ;f!HrQH~
Hly. trninR. aniYing 11t Lcwbtnn 8 ;JOA. c_ontJllll,l
) ac lll 00 ne\V 110\ (
Thanki1io-l.he eili;,;P11~of' Canton aml .)1., Portland 8.35, Bo~to11l.Li P. M.
palms.
port, but most of them had to wait
tw.s, rest)pdfully
l'eqL,e~t YOlll'
Yicinitv fo~ their lilwral patrou:1g-ein the· }'_\,~SEXGEBTR.\l:'.'\.-LeaYPC':rnton9.45•.
,l
Th t J ·, ·,,
At half past two vve left .Mazatlan till the barge come.
I had just fin- paBt.
( will say tliat r am 110wO<'ttcr pr<·- A. ~r.; H11ekfieid10.:33; co111H~cti11g
with rnspect1011.
e s oe <. 1s 1wa_1 and after a pleasant run reached Aca- ishcd my lunch, when I was notified pared than ever before to g-ivc tli\'rn tirH
r+.·1~.1,:1.r.
train~ ~t:riYing at _LPwi~ton l,v all new as the goods wilJ
<'lass
work.
at
the
,·en·
lo-,vest
prie(•s.
1
f'
h
J
d
pulco at balf past eleven, Tuesday it was ready, so after a hurried good- have it Jarg<·sto<:kof die Iwst teC'th. in all 11.4.J.] n1·tb111d12.;J,>, llostou .,.10 P. 111. ]
HETt'R',INr.
trains ('Oll11c<-t with tr:iin;; f- 10..W 01' t etnse Ves, Ul1
Senight • A$ we had been told a dozen bv to those of the passengers whose sizes, shape~. shades ancl color
AfL<·r O!l G. 'I'. Rl,v. leaviug- Portland iAO A.M. Jerted to uwet the wants of
Jan.
1st,
l
shall
make
a
$pe<'.iality
of_g-olcl
a11<11.30P. i'\1.; Lewi~tou 8.53 _.\. .:\1. llud h'
·t
times on the way that Acapulco had a~quaintancc I had made, we took
lillin,,·s :incl artificial crowns. A trwl of :2.00 P. M.
t 1s commnm y.
the finest harbor on the coast, if not in our seats on top of the baggage, or tliffie'filt mouths, where others have failPcl
Stage Connections.
1
.
the world, we were all very anxious wherever we could, and were rowed to makp a fit. is solicitetl ancl no char~re At We,-t :lliuot for l.IPhron Al':HlP11.1r: j
Comel a IH.1 ::;cea11<l judge for
will be m:uk unless satisfa<>tionis given. at Buekfielcl for \\'est Smnner, C!J:u,e·:,;
to see it. At half past eight in the half or three-quarters of a mile to the Persons froru surrounding towns co111i.ng
lllillB anrl T111·11cr: at Canton for 1'('ru. yonrsc vvs,
evening we sighted
the light on end of the long iron pier, and taking ])y rail or stao·cs will rPceive a retnrn Dixfield. Mexic'o. Rmnfonl Falls and th(·
pZ1~,:;
frpe. ancl :fcco111oclations
will be proGuffon Island,
just
outside
the our seats is a large chair containing vidNl while lrnsi ng- work tlonc. EthPr
RANCELEY LAKES.
entrance.
At half past eleven v,;e scats for four, we were swung up like :tn<lGas administered in a careful manL. L. Lincoln, 8l(V'f.
ner, in all ca~~s wlwre adYis:iblP.
Canton. Oet. lu. 181'3.
\\ ere auchored right 1rnder the hull so much pig iron or other freight,and
-17
c. IL DAVIS.
of the "Alaska," which is kept li>ythe landed on the dock. Picking up our
~- \V. Wlle1i. Cant0111
1\-Iail Company and used as a steer valises we made our way over the
Teacher of Vocal Music.
ship. .Much as we were told of the pier to the Custom House where our
AIRo a~·eut for the Stanley Organ. 'l'hi~ Brick & Plastering
beauty of the harbor, I do not think baggage and tool chests were cxarnHair
iu~trume11t surpasses any other r" know
:rny of our party folt that it had been ined, and to our great satisfaction
kept
constantly
on
hand.
and
of.
itt
quality
and
briJ!iaucy
of
tone.
Has opened a shop in Holt's
Tho8e ~,i~lling to buy will do well to call
O\ er praised.
I do not expect to give passed without any delay.
Block, and is now ready to do a1ul<'xa11iinebefore purchasing elsPwhere
you any idea of it, a$ it appeared that
Till we reached the port we did
By E. W. ALLEX.
'-V. II. I-I. "\,Varshburn.
- 13tf - TA.II~ORING,
night.
Perhaps it was bcc~1usc i~ had; not know just ~hat our destination
•
r
G)
h-<c{.
Yo11r
nauw p1·i11L<'<l
on :?ti
the ch.urn of novelty that 1t fascmat- was. and we we1c much pleased to anc] will llo his 1.Je,:;t.
to suit custo1uc1s,
f\
lp
S11mrnPrFloral c:ncl~ for
from
the
largest
man
to
the
smalle~t
boy.
ed me so that I st:,iid on deck till half learn that we were not doomed to
• • •
~
•
10 cents. or ."iOfol' Li cts. Uenntifnl ~eri1,t
All work made in shop wanautcd to fit.
Robes d: Lmwgs
OJ all kmds.
or plain typl'. ,Just the thint!: for school
past one, ancl was reluctant even then three months at Champerico.
~xGoods by sample for suits. Cutting ~A
s1wda lty of polisl1ed a11d cloth tPaehers. Orders by mail mnst 1.Jewith
at short nolicc.
to leave it, but it had the same effect/ cept the fine beech and the roll111g clone3m51
covered work.
cash. Address
'l.'Jo:LEl'HONE,
F. llICJIAIWSON.
CANTON
MAINE.
f)anton, MP.

GOODS

NEW PRICES,

CHILDS& RICHARDSON'S.

We offer the larg·est and best stock of
DltY

& :F'.ANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING!
HATSJCAPSl

.

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, lie.

Dry and Fancy Coods !
Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing,

rr

C.R. DAVIS)

,':t;~~PI-.
"~
..
••··1

•

~,Sr;

M. PEABODY.

RUMFO~D
FALLS

BUCI(FJELD

~

R.. R.

Oct.
151883. r
llE?wgJ1_J:S,~," FallArran[Bment
0

II. J. DESHON.

Tothe Public.

Frank

Richardson

Lime,Camant,Calcined
&Land
Plaster
Sold Cheap for Cash

COFF S & C<!tSK~ ICARDS

PARROTS

AS PETS,

So far as can he nscertained
the
habit of calling these talking creatures by the feminine appellation of
Polly originated in the sneering tribute paid the opposite sex by the owner of the first parrot in captivity that
learned to bllk. This cynical individual was blessed with' a better and
more talkative
half, who made a
great pet <->fthis uncanny bird,which
soon began to 1mitak he1: scolding
tone, and did it so well that the husLand gave it her name of Polly.
It
is a rank injustice, however, to ,1ssume that therefore only female parrots arc expert talkers.
It is a fact
well known hy bird dealers and fanciers that there is no ditforence in
this respect between the sexes. 11ales
and fo,nales, indeed, differ &o little in
appearance that it is often a very dimcult matter to determine their sex.
This is made doubly difficult by the
fact that they rarely raise young in
captivity;
therefore, all these t:1lking
pets are necessarily brought when
young from the countries of which
they are natives.
The best parrots are brought from
\Texico :rncl are known as "double
yellow-head lvlexicans," from the yellow patch on top of the head, which
increases in size an each moulting
until it often extends clown over the
shoulders,
forming a golden cape
that gives an old bird a gaudy appearance greatly in contrast with its
age, The gray parrots are natives
of Africa and are noted as whistlers,
but on account of the manner in
which they are transported it is difficult to obtain a purely healthy bird.
Parrot experts advise against purchasing .African parrots that come by
steamer from Liverpool, because they
have generally
contracted a blood
disease, caused by the smoke and filth
of the engine room, where they are
generally ;;towed in boxes, without
adequate ventilation.
This ailment
will carry them off. sooner or later,
though the bird may appear sound
and healthy enough when purchased.
The manner of teaching them is
very similar to the plan pursued in
teaching canaries to sing. After accustoming the bird to bci:.g handled
he is given a lesson on his own name
or some other word it is .desired to
teach him. After the word ha~ been
repeated a great many times, slowly
and distinctly, the cage is covered
with a cloth and the pupil left to ponder over bis lesson with nothing to
distract his attention from it. Whenever the bird of his own accord begins to repeat his lesson, his education is practically accomplished
and
what comes after is only in the way
of additions to his reportoire.
The
cruel practice of slitting the tongue
does no possible good and is most
likely to prevent what the ignorant
attempt to accomplish by it.-Philadelphia Times.

if nothing had been the matter. vVhipping at all times, :-ind especially in
this case, is the vvorst resort.
vVe
ha\'e ourseh'es induced balk) horses
to quietly start by some of these
means, and one was entirely cured of
it by letting it stand until it went on
again of its o,.,-n will. Sometimes
the mere turning of the head and letting the animal look in a different direction, or rubbing· the nose, has answered; ,o has tying a string around
the foreleg below the knee and d,a wicg 1t rather tight.
Various resorts
of this kind should be adopted, but
never force.- Germantown
Telegraph.
SLOVENLY

ro:r:o;es,~:~:~::t::du;i:tg
ats~~s/!::1:p:o~~~
cles they had used for years, and did not
:;;.~;::::~~dai~;.n~~:~ts:lt
~~at:~~rs~ e~-!:
force your eyesight to rt>a<lor work in insufficient or too broad hght.
Reading with
•
the sun up<1none's book is very injurious
to the eyes.
- ~ ~-·-- -SICK HEADACIIE,-Coarse brown paper
soaked in vinegar and placed on the forehead is rrood for a sick headache. If the
eyelids :re gently bathed in cool water the

The Journal of Progre<.;s warns all
men,old and young. against an evil
thing which bas been described as
the "prevailing pestilence of siovenly
reading."
This pestilence has laid
low many a one who began life with
excellent prospects.
It is ruinous
both to mind and mon.ls.
It is apt
even to injure a. rna11's business habits
and prevent him from winning success in practical <)flairs. In tirn it
will confound all his f:1culties; it will
destroy his capacity for clear perception, for precise thought and proper reasoning.
It will throw into
confusion
'.,i.., jud 5 ement and his
memory.
If he does notget rid of it
he can never l>ecome a good writer,
or do any literary work of any kind
worth looking at. How many slovenly readers arc to be found in these
times!
They will. in their slovenly
fashion, read a nev\'Spaper article,
perhaps a very excellent one, and
when they have got to the end of it,
or, as they say, when they have
"looked through it"or "glanced over
it" you will find that they
c unable
to give any accurate account of its argument. or that they do not apprehend its fundamental
points, or that
they have ]o:,t one of its links, or that
they overlooked an i111port:111tillustration, or that they have failed to
seize a word which is the very hinge
of the w1 iter's thought, or that they
have misunc1erstood the drift and purpose of the article which they have
wasted their time in glancing _over.
These slovenly readers are an afHiction to careful and correct writers.
vVhen such a writer sees how his
reasoning and his language are distorted hy them, his mind is apt to Lec<ime ruffled, and eve1·y one knows
how a ruffled mind unfits a man for
the work of perspicuous composition.
vVe are of the opinion that the prev:iiling pestilence of slovenly reading
is largely due to the slovenly way in
which children are taught to read at
school.
Teachers must be very careful about this thing; they must teach
their scholars to read with precision
and understanding, thinking of every
word, getting the sense of each sentence, an<l grasping the full meaning
of any piece tl1:1t may be before them.
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Have a large stock of
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'-.Ian on, u.a.e.
Having recieved a liberal
patronage from the citizens of
Canton and vicinity, we shall
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GLASSWARE
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until further notice, so as to
enable every one to get

BARGAINS.

pain in the head is generally alleviated.,

REMEMBER
the PRICES.
Working suits,
.$3.00
"
panfs,
1.00
Overcoats from 2.50 to 12.00
Former price 4.00 to 18.00
Al~o a foll line of boy1-1'
clothing.
"\V DJ. Pulvcl''H'Itan,

READING,

The prospects of New England
farmers
arc being discussed at the inBALKY HORSES,
stitutes.
Farmers gene!:'ally seem to
Notwithstanding
all that we see think the future is t>ncouraging. We
printed with reference to balky horsef', have learn 1ed to grow corn at a profit,
the causes of it, and the remedy, how and don't fear western competition so
New Engla11cl
little is known as a cure to horses ad- much as formerly.
bids likely to be more
dicted to this-infirmity,
shall we agricdture
call it? As long as we can remem- profitable during the next ten years
ber thi.s singular fit of obstinacy in than it has been during the last deThe production of hay, milk,
the horse has been discussed and :111 cade.
vegetables, E-mail fruit and poultry
sorts of plans gi\'en for overcoming
more attention
and
it. It must be remembered that what a~·e receiving
They can
will proYe a remedy for one horse yielding increased profits.
will not for :1nother. The origin«! be still further developed ancl yet be
cause of it is doubtless neglect and ill remunerative.
treatment of the colt, or ~fter it has
been broken to harness.. Sometimes
stopping a few mornents will be sufficient to start the animal ag'hin of its
own accord.
Ki11d words, patting-, a
handful of hay or grn3s, an apple, or
a little black pepper put upon the
tongue, will induce it to go ahead as

c reat .sa Ie Ham~

I

CuRnlG
WEAK EYEi-.-Bathe
your eyes
naily in salt wat~r; not sal~ enough t~oug_h
to cause a. smarting sensat10n. Nothrng 1s
more strengthening, and we know several

DRUCS
AND

lVIEDICINES,

J have opened in the Stapl~s l>uilding.
opp. Cantoll House, a lille of

CHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES,
FLOUR,

of Lewiston,

(itf

Me.

Jaut~iood.~

Cb.oice

Family

Flour

DRY~
FANCY
GOODSJ
TiNWARE,
& Cigars.

Confectionery

Also an extensive

5 & 10 centCounter,
011 which may be found nParly all ar1iele,; so1d from dty conntns.
Allgood~•\\ill
besoldat
lowest cash
priers. a11d market pri<'CS \\·ill be paid for
Eggs. Butter. Beans, Dried Apple, etc,
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H. H. BURBANK.

Premium

~

Goods delivered
charge.

~

free of

HAM & CO.

~

~

AWAY

DEALER

IN

HARDWARE,
IRON,

TO OU~ SUBSCRIBERS.
All su\Jscril>ers, old or new, who
pay for this paper one year in advance of tbe present date will receive
the above paper 0ne year.

Steel, Tinware,Stoves
Pumps, etc.

lllusic,

Table and F'loor Oil Cloths,
Clarion, Queen City, Atlantic,
Dixfield, .Maine.
Delight, and other Ranges,
I_.ittJe
ARCADE
Store,
l\Innufncturcr of
Toby & Clark~s Pumps & tubNo, 4 Spring St.
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES, Organs. books for Piano and Organ, .ing, Furber Bros.' Cucumber
CLAZIED WINDOWS.
StoolR, Violins. cornets. claric;,nets and Pumps, etc .. constantly on haad
All kind,: monlcle(l a11dplain finish.ual- banjos, music sta11t.ls,latest mnsic-Folio
nsters. N'P.WPlls.Braeket~.&c. Al~o cham- of 1Unisc. Song Folio-sheet m·usic, violin at lowest prices.
ber and dining--roo'm fnrnitnrP. Chamber & banjo strings & cases. E 1lat !Ja,,s, E
Save one profit by buying of
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty. flat alto, B flat teuor, B flat cornet in case.
etc. etc .
.lobbing done promptly.
me, iron and copper Pumps,
Lead pipe and Sheet Lead.
P. F. KILGORE & co.,
Machine, N eatsfoot, Kerosene~ Linseed, Lard, and other
CR I~ T M LL ER
oils, Brushes, olors, fine white
FIN°E HEARSES A SPECIALTY.
CANTON' ME.
Leads, at manufactnrers' price.
-Repairing and Paintin.~do1uat short notice.Corn, J\feal & Flour Constantly on Large stock of Lamp chimneys
We are preparing to manufacture a lot of hand.
and burners, shelf hardware,
farm prices.
wagons which
cash
Please we
giveshall
us asell
call.at lowest
lJ
11
lJ <·ant-dogs and handles,
Blacksmith Tools, HorseNotice.
Dental
Notice.
shoes,
horse nails, borax, rouncl
~ otice is hereby givPH that I have reThe subscriber would respectfuliy
linquished to my son. Elmer H. Littleand
square
iron, shoe steel for
and
field, hi; time during the remainder of inform the people of Canton
his miuoriLv. l !';hall not claim any of vicinity, that he has fitted up a dental sleds and s1Pighs, tire steel for
hi,; Parnings or pay any ofhi;; llcbts: af- <Officein Hotel Swasey, and is pre- wagons, carl'iage bolts, wagon
ter this date.
parectl to do all kinds of dental work. axles, malleable stake
irons,
S r•:WALL LI'l'TLEFJgLD.
Prices will be made satisfactory. En·witness. TSAAC RA:'s'DALL.
Jessop's
tool
steel,
machinery
trance to 0ffice on west side of house
Oixfielrl, Feb. 1st. 1884.
and d1·ill steel, wooden ·ware,
!aciRg R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
U.S. llUTCHINS.
1:mch as tubs, pails, trays,
49
B. A. SWASEY.
--brooms and ox goads.
HARNESS
MAKER,
N. M. COX,
And Carriage Trimmer.
Plows and plow repairs.
1
DIXFIELD, ME.
Over E.G. Re,·nohls' Drug Rtore, m,tkes
Dealer in Robes, Whips, Blankets, &c.
Clothes
Wringers at a very ]ow
CustomBootsandShoesand warrantsa fit.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
I
do
:Jll
kinds
of
repairiuz
ou
boots
and
price. Headquarters for hand
Repitirin~
promptly
cxenuterl. Pri<'PS :.s high
SUOC'S. rnlJbcrs, felt boot~ ;u1<l moccasins.
a~ the: higlwst.
Plea~e call ancl see.
Rubber goods a spe0i,a.lty. Save money made and other axes. Powder,
by gettiug t,hose ruhbers patched ato11ce. shot and fuse.
'.rhe largest
W(Jrk done when promisul nn<l warranted
stock in any country village,of
not to rip.
HOTEL SWASEY BLOCK,
'Files, horse rasps and blackC:wton. Me.
0. F. TAYLOR,
smith goods, carriage rims,
Open every day and CVt'ning nutil
shafts and spokes.
ten o'clock P. ~f.
]} .• \.. SWASEY, l'rop'r.
Carpenter's tools, saws,hamCanton, Feb'y. 11th l'l84iitf
STABLE
mers, chisels, one-man X-eut
CANTON
NF A'l'J Y
ODBS O~
SPR 1:'n'~D Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey. saws, etc. Call and see me.
--AT--

W. F. PUTNAM,

Ge@.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
ia~nfacturers.
s'

;;rsf
;[h,

Carriarre

~. 'J....,o,,,te's

!

Bost
RollB'l'll
&Patent
Flonr
_tor
sa}o.

I

Hotel
Swasey
Billiard
Hall,

CuRE FOR CRoUP.-One ofthe,best cure8
for croup, and one which is always at hand
is to dip strips of flannel in very hot water
and then bind tightly around the tliroat.
Remove as soon as cold and ·1.pply others.
A cold in the chest can al~o be cured by
at the 'l'ELEl'IIOXE
office. We ('an funnsh
wetting sev1:.ral thicknesses of flannel in and print l,000 enYelop~s for j,l.00. :111cl
hot water and laying it upon the chest. 1.000 note hi\ad~ for ;!,2..')0.
0

Livery,Boardand Feed

Enve
I anflNt Heafl

0

J b Prln' t'1ngsteamAttlwPrinting

'l'RLEPHOXE

office

John F. Lamb.

Livermore Falls.

l'UJH,follED

CANTON,

\\'ED:SE8DA

YS, AT

OXFORD

CO., ME.

.A!l.arch 12, 1881;,.

Carver, of the Canton TELEPHONE,
Professional Cards.
is gettiNg too critically funny to survive long.
We can stand it well C R . .DA VIS,
~-.
enough ; but when wher. he accuses
-~
our esteemed friend, Virgil Virgin
Canton,. JJ£e.
Twitchell, of the crime of printing
Ether and Gas admini~terecl.
his picture every week, we are going
to kick.
And we don't kick so much OJ/iteove-r"Brick Store."
on V. V.'s account, either, as we do J[ISS M. N. RICHAR.DSON,
from a desire to see justice done to
CRAYON ARTIST,
the memory of the late lamented
Teacher
of Drawing & Painting.
George Washington,
who, in all
Canton, lJfe.
probability, was the original of the
picture in question.
Who but Geo. j?RANK
E. GIBBS,
would think of testing the edge of
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
his hatchet of truth after the lapse of
Canton, lvfe.
a few years?
There is "pay gravel"
made m all t/,e States.
Patents
in this vein, but we haven't time to tfjy-Collections
Solicited and Probate practice.
-------work it.- O:iford Co. Record.

i8ubscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
IN

ADVANCE.

E. N. CARVER,
PROHIBITION

Editor

& Proprietor.

CONVENTION,

qJ.

P.

J. G. HAM,

~-~:,,

Always has a Large Stock of

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
& PERFUMERY.

STOWELL,

The ladies can find a complete assortment of Combs. Hair, Tooth and Nall
This is truly a free and li1.Jerty-enBrushes. The begt makes of Toilet Soap. co:irse and fine Sponge, Puffs, Puff BoxAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
lightened age, when he who dares to
e1>, Lubcn's 'foilet; powder, coemetique, and all preparations for the hair, at reasonA Prohibition
State Convention
<.,anton, Me.
able prices.
divert
attention
from
such
wicked
aswill be held in Union hall, Augusta,
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JEWE.LER

Tinctures,

Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.

LOWEST
CASH
PRICES.

Trussos
&Supporter

••-------~,

BLANKBOOKS& STATIONERY

D.S,

Anto[faDh,
Photo[faDh
andCard
Albums,
Scrau
Books,

SKATING RINK

Every
AftBrnoon
andEvenin[,

attend, and will be assigned to vacancies, or furnished visitors' tickets.
Reduced, or "excursion
rates" will
be given by the railroads.
The State Committee will be in

last night and this morning blocked all
Music by
lines reaching this city. Out-trains in the
evening were a ban boned. On reaching the
Canada Atlantic road no trains have reacheel the city since noon yesterday.
The
\Ve shall also open a school for ladies
Canada Pacific eastward is in t,he same only, every 'l'hursllay. from 3 to 5 o'clock
session at the hall reception room at
P. l\L, undrr the instruction of l\1r.
direction.
9.30 A. M., May 1st, to receive and
James Stanwood.
:Jm5
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storm which began Frirlay night is the
Per order ProhibitioD
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markable for its thickness. Streets in all
N. F. WooDBURY, Secretary.
directions are filled with fallen branches,
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!recs and brokecl wires.
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,., ~n1'fold
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pany of Hartford, a corporation which is road travel in this vicinity.
".LVl'-11
getting famous for good deeds of this charA house ownecl by Thomas Geary, in
acter. The company has prepared especi- Richmond, was burned Saturday evening.
Which make!'-a copy at the same time•
ally for the American press an edition of Loss $600, insured $300.
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and cxpene,e of a 1,r~ss. Books to fit all
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and has sent a copy to every newspaper
&c .. also Duplicate and Triplicate Order
C. 0. HOLT,
in the laud. This engraving being issued
Books for Comrnen•ial 'fnlVellers.
DEALER IN
under the auspicies, and for the benefit of
the Pedestal Committee, this act of the
'l'he books are on exhibition at the
"Travelers" involves its contribution of
'l'elephone Office. E. N. Curver is agent
over $1,700, toward the erection of this
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son & Co., Lewiston, Mc. General Ag't8.
splendid national monument.

Lewiston.

Thom.pson's
BrassBand.

Every Person

FURNITURE,
AND
CARPETING,
Fancy Goods,.Elc.

Imanacs Ji Diaries
FOR 1884.
Remember Mr. Ham is agent fol' the

AVERILL

P·REPARED

AND

JOHN'S ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS!
And can furnish them by the quart or galJon.
save money by buying of him your

You can

~He
will be pleased to receive a e:all from you, and if
you desire anything jn his line which he:does not have in
stock he will order it for you without extra expense.

Remember the Place.

1. G. HAM,

